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·P.L.1991, CHAPTER '503, appro.ved January 18, 1992 

1991 ASsembly No. 521,5 

1 "AN t:\CT,' concerning fiduciary, powers of qualified', banks and 
2 amending and s~ppl~menting N. J.8.38:14-23. 
3 
"4" 
5 

1 ,BE IT ENACTED by the Senate of)d General Assembly 0/ the
,"-

State 0/ New ,Jersey: "-'~ , 

. -·.~6~---~-1:- (N~wsectionlThe Legislatureherehy- finds and-declares 

7 ' , t4at: ,', ~', . , ,,' . 
8" ,-', ~. 'Qualifiedbanks currently have the authority to collectively 

" 9 '." invest, fidli,ci,afy 'assets 'in 'co~mon trust funds established by such, 
. 1Q' '"ban~s;', ' _ 

11 . 'b,. Qualif~ed, ban~s cur~~ntly. have the authority to provide 
.'12	 investment ,management arid' other Services required by 'common 
'13 trust funds; 

~~~~~~~M. ·c.~me~mp~~wbj~ are,~~~d by~ili~e~f~e~d=e~rn=l~~~~~~~~_ 

15, ttIilvestment"Comp~y A'ctof 1940, ft, 15 U.S.C.80a-1 et seq., and 
16" a-re~.thus prohibite'd f;rom engaging in self~dealing'pur~uant to 15 

17 U.s.C...aOa-17, are collect.ive investment funds simila.r to common 
18 . trust funds ,but. with. several distinct advantages including 

_...--.-- ..-.,---- ~- . 19---C-regulatlon by-the federal Securities and Exchange Commission, 

,20 oversight by an, independent board of directors, daily pricing of 
'.2,1 'investments, t~e ability to effect daily deposits and withdrawals 
22 and the, ability to obtain daily disclosure of investment 

~'~3 . 'perfonnance and current price levels throug!'t newspaper listings 
2.4 . ,or otherwise; and 

, 25 d.lt is adv,isable to -'clearly establish. the authority of qualifIed 
,26 ban~s, to invest fiduciary assets in investment companies 

.	 '. 

27 including those investment' companies' for which such banks 
28, provide investment advisory and other services, provided certain 
29 'conditions are satisfied and certain safeguards ,are in place. 
30 2. N.J.S.3B:14-23 is amended to read as follows: 
31 ' 3B:14-23. Powers. In the absence of, contrary or limiting 
32 provisions in the judgment or order appointing a fiduciary, in the 
33 . will, d~ed or other instnrrnent ·or in a subsequent court judgment 
34- or order, ~yery fiduciary shall,: in .the exercise of good faith and 
35 reasonable discretion, have the power: 
36 a. To accept 'additions to any estate or trust from sources 
31 other than the estate of the decedent, minor, mental incompetent 
38 o'r' the' settlor"af 'a truSi-;-- .-.	 . .,--_.--' '-.',"'-

EXPLANATION-Matter enclosed in bold.-fac.ed, brack.e,t.s_.Ithusl. in the 
.above b; l' .is' not enacted' an-d is intended to be om; t ted in'· the 1aw. 

Hatter underlined ~ is new matter. 
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. . 

~~~~~~~~~~~~h~~~~o~a~cq~l~]j~r~b~re~ajnjn jn~an e~tate-~r--~'--- 
2· trust asse,t~jn which ',the fiduciary, in his fiduciary capacity, holds 
3 an.undivided interest; 

" . I 

4 c. To invest and reInvest assets of the· estate or trust under 
5 th,e provisions' .of the .will, deed or other· instrument or 'as 
6 othe~jse ·provid~d by ~aw and to ex?hange aSsets .for .investments 
7. . and other pro.per~y upon' terms as may seem advisable to the
 
8 fiduciary;
 

·9 d.. To effect" and keep' in force fire, rent, title, liability,
 
, '10 . casualty o,r,~the'~: 'insuran~e to prot,ect the property of the estate 

11· or' trust and to prot_ec t the fiduciary; 
12 e·.. · With respect ..to·· any property or any interest therein Qwned 
13 ~y an estate or~ trust" in~luding any real property '~elonging to the 
i4: fi~uciary··s 'deceden,t at death, except where. the property or any 

, 15 interest therei~ is specifica!ly disposed of:
 
16 (1)' To' 'take pOssession of and manage the property, and to
 
17 - c«?llect the ,rents -ther'efrym, and pay taxes. mortgage interest and
 
18," other charges,'ag'alns~ the property;
 

",. , . , 

19 ' (2) .,' -To, sell.the propertY-at public or priv'ate sale, and on tenns 
20 as, in -.-~opirJi1}n:-~f -ttre--fiduciaTy-shalt-'be-mosr~advantageous-to_'---- 
'2l those- interested therein;,
 
22 :(3) With respect to fiduciaries other tharf a trustee,· to lease
 
23 the prf:lperty for a ,tenn not exceeding 3 years, and in the case of
 
24 a trustee to .lease the property for a term not e.xceeding 10 years,
 
25 "even though the tenn extends beyond the duratiort. of the 'trust,
 
26~ an~ in .e.ithe.r case inclu~g the right to explore for and remove
 
27 m4Ie'ral or' other natural resources, and in connection with
 
'28 mineral leas'~s to enter into pOoling and unitization agreements;
 
29. (4) TomOi'tgag~ t,he p~perty; 

30 (5) To grant· ease',"ents to ad'jiJliihig oWllers 'and-'uLilitie-s, 
31 (6) A fiduciary acting under a willniay exercis'e any of the 
32 powers granted' by this subparagraph'e. notwithstanding the 
33 'effects upon the will of the birth of a child after its execution; 
34 f. To make repairs to the property of the estate or trust for 
35 the purpose' of preserving th~ property or rendering it rentable or 
16 saleable; 
37 g. To grant options for the sale of any property of the estat~ 

38 or trust for a period not exceeding 6 months; 
39 h. With respect to any mortgage held by the estate or trust to 
40 continue it upon and after maturity, with OF withOilt renewal or 
41 extension, upon terms as may seem advisable to the fiduciary and 
42 to foreclose, as an incident to collection of any bond or note, ,any 
43 mortgage and purchase the mortgaged property or acquire the 
44 property by deed from the mortgagQr in lieu of foreclosure; 
45 i. In' the case of the' survivor or sU-rVivors' of two or more 
46 fiduciaries to administer the estate or trust without the 
47 appointment of a successor to the fiduciary or fiduciaries who 
48 have ceased to act and to exercise or perfonn all of the powers 
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1 given-unless-Gon-t-r~to-t-h~e-xpre-ss-poov.ision-of-the-wil~l,_d~e#"'-e~dll-'ou-r,Ir------------~ _ 
2 -other instrument;". ..' -- ---~ 

3. j.. As a' new', a~temate, successor, substitute or. additional 
4 fiduciary ()f fiduciaries, .to have or succeed to all of· th.e powers, 
S d~t.ie·s and discretion of· the original fiduciary or fiduci~rlest with 
6 respec~. ·to. the estate' or- trust, as were .given -to .the 'original 
74> fiduciary or ,Ji~uciaries harned in 'or appointed by a _will,. deed or 

..,..-----.....,..-.-'- ---- -8 uth-erinstrument,UJJ.less the exercise of the powers, duties ·or -
. 9 :. discreti~n' ·of. the original fiduciary or fiduciaries is expressly 
10 .prohibited-by- the will, ~eed or other 'Instrument to any successor 
11 or .substi.tute fiducia~. o~ fiduciaries; 

~. '12--" ~ere tnere'-are llire'e or more fiduciaries qualified to act, 
13 . to .. take ·emy··· 'action with res~ect to th~- estate or. trust"which _~ 
14. .majority, of' the fidu~iaries shall de.tennin·e; a fiduciary __~,ho fails 

----:-----------:--=----:------~ 

15 t~, ~ct throu.gh abset:lce or disability, or a- dissent,ing- fiduciary who 

16 ,.joins in -c,arryirtg'.ouf the decision of a majority of the fiduciaries 
17 .if his~isserit 'is expressed promptly in' writing to his Gofiduciaries, 
18· shall not be .liable for the consequences. or' any majorit'; decision, 
19 ~'provided tha'~ liability for' failure '"'to jam ,-;i-n administering the 

-~.-. __._-- '._-- - -----------

20 --trust or to prevent.-a-breaclfof-trust may n-ortlms-be-avoid-ed~,-------
2 l . ~.' To employ and ~ompensate attorneys for services rendered

n 

22 to the' ~state-or trust or. to a fiduciary in the performance of his 
23 dutie~; 

24 .ril. To compromise, contest or otherwise settle any claim in 
25 favor 'of the estate, trust or fiduciary or in favor of third per~ons 

. 26 and against the esta.te, trust or .fiduciary, including transfer 
_27.:' -. _inheritance, estate, income and other taxes; 

·28 fl. To vote in .person or by proXY', discretionary or otherwise, 
29. shares of st!>ck or other securities held by the .estate or trust; 

~--..;..~~---:.....;.;;;...;..:---=------!,- o. sments and any other sums c}1argeable or3uO.\--~,·< To pay~-~as 

--. 31 accruing'---ag-al"nsf-'or--on'--'account of shares 0 s OC, nas, 
. .r- -' 32 debentures or other corporate securities in the bands of a 

33 fiduciary, whenever the payments may be legally enforceable 
34 a.gainst the fiduciary or any property of the .estate or trust or the' 
35 fiduciary deems payment expedient and for the best interests of 
36 .the estate or trust; 
37 . p. To sell or exercise stock subscription or conversion rights, 
38 participate in foreclosures, reorganizations, consolidations,' 
39 mergers or liquidations, and to consent to corporate sales or 
40 leases and encumbrances, and, in the exercise of those powers, 
41' the fiduciary is authorized to deposit stocks, bonds or other 
42 securities with any custodian, agent, protective or other similar 

43 committee, or trustee under a voting trust agreement, tmder 
44 tenns and conditions respecting the deposit thereof as the 
45 fiduciary may aPP~vB; 

46 q. To execute and deliver agreements, assignments, bills of 
47 sale, c-orilf~u3t~-deeds, notes~ receipls'-and-any other- ipslruITlenl 

48 necessary or appropriate for the administration of the estate or 
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1 trust,; _ 
---=--.,.-------...,..---=---2''-'-~"- r~-in the case'of a tru~teet- to hold "two or more trusts o~ 'parts 

3 of trusts created by the same instrument, as an undivided whole, 
4 without separation as between the trusts O'r parts of the trusts, 

, ,5 pro'vided that,. sep~rate' trusts or ~arts of trosts shall have 
6" undivided inte~ests and ,provided further that no holding shall 

,~ 
7 defer the .vestingof any e~t.ate in possession or .9Jherwise; 
8 ' s~ To ,distrib~te i~ .kind '3..!1y prQpe'rty of th~ estate or trust as 

- g, provided i.n articl~' t of-chapter '23 of this',titIe; 

10. t. To join with the survIvIng spouse, the' executor of his Of her 
11 ' will or the administrator of-his or her estate in the execution and 
12 filing ,'of a joint ,inco~e tax return for any, period prior to the 
13 . death. of. a decedent for which he has not filed a return or a gift 
14 tax I'et~m1>n gifts made by the decedent I s surviving spouse, and 

-.......---=------------~~-,lH~;,_-.,'-_.,-,+JLo~,,~.C~O"""I"'t'r.ls~er1"tn+-t-<~t....o~.,...Lf.,t'?r·ea~~}le gifls.-~ as-,being=made---one=hatf-by .. tlle-, 

."	 16 .dec~dentt fo,r any p~rio.dprior to a decedent' ~ death, and to pay 
17 taxes~ thereon as ate· charge~ble to the. decedent;e-

lB· u. To, ac:quire or dispose of an asset, iIlcluding· real or personal 
19 property in this or t¥10ther State, for cash or on credit, at public 
20 or private' sale, and to manage, develop, improve, exchange, 

~~~~~~~-~~~2~1~~p~~~rtui~ti~o~n~~~c~h~etbeGharac!erof,or~b~don~ estate ~set; 

"2~ , v.' !o continue any business constituting the whO-lear-any part - -----, 
'23, of the estate for so long a period of time as the fiduciary may 
24 deem'~dvisable and advantageous for the estate and persons 
25 ,interested therein; [and] 
26 W., In !he case of a qualified bank as' defined in section 1- of 
27, P.L.1948, c.67 (C.17:9A-l), to purchase, sell and, maintain for any 

, 28 fiduciary .account, _se~_u_rities~_-jssued-.by-an..-investmentcompany 
29 which .is operated--and-- maintained in accordance with the 
30 "Investment. Company Act. of 1940," 15 U.S.C.80a-l et seq., and 

~	 . " 31 for 'which tve Qualified bank is providing services as an 
:~,'..'32. .investment advisor, investment manager, custodian or otherwise, 

33 provided' ~hat: 

'34 (1) ·the inv'estment is otherwise in accordance with applicable 
35 fiduciary standards; 
36 " ~~less the investment ~f trust assets in an investment 
37 company to which the qualified bank provides services as an 
38 investment manager, custodian or otherwise is provided for by 
39 the instrument creating the fiduciary account: 
40 (3) all current income beneficiaries are provided with 30 days 
41 written notIce of the qualified bank 's intent to so invest the 
42 .assets prior to the initial investment; and 
43 (b) the qualified bank does not receive "written objection 
44 thereto from any such beneficiary within the 30 day period; and 
45 (3) unless otherwise specifically permitted by the trust 

46 instrument creating the fiduciary account: 
47 (a) the investment advisory fees, commissions or similar fees 
48 to which the qualified bank is entitled as fiduciary shall be 
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1 reduced, by the ~ amount of any investment adv-isorv fees, 
2 

3 

,coninii~ions or similar fees 'paid' to 'the' gualified-"bimk by"the.' '.' ','.. ,

Investm'ent company; or 
4 . (bi ,~he, investment "advisory fees, ~o,r:nmis5ions,or similar' fees 

"'5 p'aid.to' the, .qualifi~d bank by the, investment ,company are, 
6 're'ceived" in li':Hj'of~.ahy investment advisory fees, commissions' or 

, 7 similar fees that the qualified bank would otherwise be entitled 
---,,--'-~-~-~~~'-8---=,~t~receive-'~oT-~th'e--investrilent'	 fiduciary .'-management' of ' t~e' 

9:, account. 
-,	 10 Such in'v'estment shall not be deemed self-dealing or a' fiduciary 

11 coiiflict; :nor' shall' the' fact that other beneficiaries' df fiduciary~ 
12 _ accowl-ts of the~ qualified bank, have' similar 'investments be 
13 de'erne'd- to' b-e an,improper ~ommingli.rigof assets by the qualified 

F' 14 bank.
 
i-5'--' ~r-'-porposes' ti"f'"t@s'-subsection', "fiduciary account" shall
 
1~'-''',. 'include, a ~~st,estate, agency or other acco~t inw,hich funds.
 

, 1,7, property, or both, 'are'held by' a qualified bank pursuant to section 
'18' 28 'of P.L.~1948, c.67 (C.17:9A-28), or an account for which a 

19< :gualified bank acts as'investm'ent advisor or manager;-:,and 

20 " x. The powers set forth in this section are in addi tion to any 
~~~~~~~~~~,~' ,OWCffi' g~~~, ~d by a ,w~llt deed oI-~e~ 

22 instrument.. 
--~,- - ------'---~-'-----:-2-3--(G-f-:-N--1~8.-3B:~~,2-31--~-," ~ _~ _ 

o'~24: 3.' This act shall take effect immediately.----~ 

, ,25 

26, 
27 STATEMENT 

28 
29 The bill would pennit, under certain cllc,u,mst-ances-;--a"qualif-ied

30 bank to purchase~seil and m-ainta~ for any fiduciary account, 
31 securities issued' by, an investment co'mpany which is operated and 
32 maintained.-in accordance with the Investment Company Act of 
33 1'940, 15 U.S. C.80a-l et seq., and for which the Quali fied bank is 

._-.,.... 

- '34 providing services as an investment advisor, investment manager, 
35 custodian or otherwise. In addition, the bill requires that, unless 

36 otherwise specifically provided in the instrument creating the 
37 'fiduciary account, a qualified bank is to reduce the fees or 
38- commissions to which it is entitled as fiduciary by the amount of 
39 any fees or commissions paid to the qualified bank by the 
40 investment company or to receive fees or commissions paid to 
41 the qualified bank by the investment company in lieu of any 
42 similar fees or commissions the qualified bank would be entitled 
43 to earn from the fiduciary account for managing the funds. 
44 
45 
46 BANKING AND FINANCE 
47 

48 Permits a qualified bank to enter into certain transactions with 
49 respect to fiduciary accounts they manage. 
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1 reduced by the amount of any investment advisory fees, 
2 commissions or similar fees paid to the qualified bank by the 
3 investment company; or 
4 (b) the investment advisory fees, commissions or similar fees 
5 paid to the qualified bank by the investment company are 
6 received in lieu of any investment advisory fees, commissions or 
7 similar fees that the qualified bank would otherwise be entitled 
8 to receive for the investment management of the fiduciary 
9 account. 

10 Such investment shall not be deemed self-dealing or a fiduciary 
11 conflict; nor shall the fact that other beneficiaries of fiduciary 
12 accounts of the qualified bank have similar investments be 
13 deemed to be an improper commingling of assets by the qualified 
14 bank. 
15 For purposes of this subsection, "fiduciary account" shall 
16 include a trust, estate, agency or other account in which funds, 
17 property, or both, are held by a qualified bank pursuant to section 
18 28 of P.L.1948, c.67 (C.17:9A-28), or an account for which a 
19 qualified bank acts as investment advisor or manager; and 
20 x. The powers set forth in this section are in addition to any 
21 other powers granted by law, and by a will, deed or other 
22 instrument. 
23 (cf: N.J.S.3B:14-23) 
24 3. This act shall take effect immediately. 
25 
26 
27 STATEMENT 
28 
29 The bill would permit, under certain circumstances, a qualified 
30 bank to purchase, sell and maintain for any fiduciary account, 
31 securities issued by an investment company which is operated and 
32 maintained in accordance with the Investment Company Act of 
33 1940, 15 U.S.C.80a-l et seq., and for which the qualified bank is 
34 providing services as an investment advisor, investment manager, 
35 custodian or otherwise. In addition, the bill requires that,unless 
36 otherwise specifically provided in the instrument creating the 
37 fiduciary account, a qualified bank is to reduce the fees or 
38 commissions to which it is entitled as fiduciary by the amount of 
39 any fees or cOffiInissions paid to the qualified bank by the 
40 investment company or to receive fees or commissions paid to 
41 the qualified bank by the investment company in lieu of any 
42 similar fees or commissions the qualified bank would be entitled 
43 to earn from the fiduciary account for managing the funds. 
44 
45 
46 BANKING AND FINANCE 

47 
48 Pennits a qualified bank to enter into certain transactions with 
49 respect to fiduciary accounts they nlanage. 



ASSEMBLY FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE 

STATEMENT TO 

ASSEMBLY,No. 5215
 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
 

DATED: DECEMBER 5,1991 

The Assembly Financial Institutions Committee reports 
favorably Assembly Bill No. 5215. 

This bill would permit, under certain circumstances, a qualified 
bank to purchase, sell and maintain for any fiduciary account, 
securities issued by an investment company which is operated and 
maintained in accordance with the "Investment Company Act of 
1940," 15 U.S.C. 80a-1 et seq., and for which the qualified bank is 
providing services as an investment advisor, investment manager, 
custodian or otherwise. In addition, the bill requires that, unless 
otherwise specifically provided in the instrument creating the 
fiduciary account, a qualified bank is to reduce the fees or 
commissions to which it is entitled as fiduciary by the amount of 
any fees or commissions paid to the qualified bank by the 
investment company or to receive fees or commissions paid to the 
qualified' barlk by the investment company in lieu of any similar fees 
or commissions the qualified bank would be entitled to earn from 
the fiduciary account for managing the funds. 



SENATE LABOR, INDUSTRY AND PROFESSIONS COMMITTEE
 

STATEMENT TO 

ASSEMBLY, No. 5215
 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
 

DATED: JANUARY 9,1992 

The Senate Labor, Industry and Professions Committee reports 
favorably Assembly, No. 5215. 

This bill permits, under certain circumstances, a qualified bank 
(a State or federally chartered bank or State chartered savings bank 
with trust powers in this State) to purchase, sell and maintain for 
any fiduciary account, securities issued by an investment company 
which is operated and maintained in accordance with the 
"Investment Company Act of 1940," 15 U.S.C. BOa-l et seq., and 
for which the qualified bank is providing services as an investment 
advisor, investment manager, custodian or otherwise. In addition, 
the bill requires that, unless otherwise specifically provided in the 
instrument creating the fiduciary account, a qualified bank is to 
reduce the fees or commissions to which it is entitled as fiduciary 
by the amount of any fees or commissions paid to the qualified bank 
by the investment company or to receive fees or commissions paid 
to the qualified bank by the investment company in lieu of any 
similar fees or commissions the qualified bank would be entitled to 
earn from the fiduciary account for managing the funds. 
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